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Wall Street Week Ahead: No elk or trout, 
but Fed’s virtual retreat may stoke mar-
ket’s ‘animal spirits’
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NEW YORK (Reuters) - Investors could get a hint from 
Federal Reserve Chairman Jerome Powell next week 
about how aggressively the U.S. central bank will try to 
manage the long-term recovery from the coronavi- rus 
pandemic.

FILE PHOTO: A nearly deserted Wall Street and the steps 
of Federal Hall are seen in lower Manhattan during the 
outbreak of the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) in New 
York City, New York, U.S., April 3, 2020. REUTERS/
Mike Segar
Powell will discuss the Fed’s monetary policy framework 
review - a review it has been undertaking for nearly two 
years into how it conducts monetary policy - on the open-
ing day of the Kansas City Fed’s annual symposium on 
Thursday.

Since the 2007-2009 financial crisis, Fed chiefs have used 
their keynote speaking appointment at the conference - not 
being held this year in the hunting and fishing resort of 
Jackson Hole, Wyoming, for the first time in nearly four 
decades because of the pandemic - to signal important 
shifts in monetary policy or the economic outlook.

The market backdrop this time around could hardly be less 
dramatic. Spurred by Fed buying of assets, stocks have 
recovered their entire pandemic-related losses and are 
trading around record highs, while bond yields have been 
near record lows.
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“The stock market is telling you there is asset price inflation 
occurring when there is still a lot of underlying weakness in 
the economy. I think the Fed is unlikely to view that as a signal 
of success on policy and, therefore, decide there is nothing 
more to do,” said Tony Rodriguez, chief fixed income strategist 
at Nuveen.

A major question - particularly ahead of the Fed’s September 
policy meeting - is whether the central bank will shift its infla-
tion targets to an average, which would allow inflation to run 
higher than previously expected before interest rates are raised.

“We fully expect that they are going down the path of average 
inflation targeting,” said Bob Miller, head of Americas Funda-
mental Fixed Income at BlackRock.

‘RIGHTLY CONCERNED’
Investors have been increasing their bets on inflation in 
reaction to the roughly $9 trillion in stimulus measures from 
central banks worldwide. Gold, a popular hedge against infla-
tion and a falling U.S. dollar, is up 28% for the year to date and 
near record highs, while the dollar has fallen close to two-year 
lows.

Benchmark 10-year Treasury yields hit near record lows of 
0.504% earlier this month, before backing up to 0.638% after a 
rash of Treasury supply.

Real yields for the 
notes, which show 
yield returns after 
adjusting for expected 
inflation, dropped this 

month to a record low of minus 1.11%.

The shift to looking at an average measure of inflation would 
be a “big deal” and help the central bank avoid the same neg-
ative interest rate policies adopted by central banks in Europe 
and Japan, Miller said.

The Fed is trying to spur inflation over the next sev-
eral years in order to prevent a deflationary spiral as 
the global economy struggles to right itself from the 
COVID-19 shock.

“The Fed is rightly concerned about the unstable economic 
recovery so far and the degree to which we still need to absorb 
the job losses over the last five months,” said Gene Tannuzzo, 
deputy global head of fixed income at Columbia Threadneedle.

An average inflation target would allow inflation to make up 
for the periods in which it fell below the Fed’s target. The Fed, 
like most central banks, shoots for 2% inflation but has failed 
to meet that target for most of the past decade. With interest 
rates near historic lows, the central bank has fewer ways to 
help stimulate the economy.

Minutes from the Fed’s July meeting released on Wednesday 
showed that one tool to keep borrowing costs low - yield curve 
control - was likely off the table for now, but some think that 
the Fed could shift some of its buying to longer-dated debt.
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BEIJING (Reuters) - Chinese regulators said they would 
penalise Luckin Coffee after confirming accounting fraud 
that has already forced the company to delist from the 
U.S. Nasdaq exchange.

FILE PHOTO: A woman leaves a store of the Chinese 
coffee house chain Luckin Coffee in Beijing, China, July 8, 
2020. Picture taken July 8, 2020. REUTERS/Thomas Peter
The Ministry of Finance, which began an investigation 
into Luckin Coffee (China) and Luckin Coffee (Beijing) 
in early May, found Luckin booked 2.25 billion yuan 
($322.60 million) of sales through fake coupons from 
April 2019 to the end of last year, it said in a statement on 
its website on Friday.

It also found Luckin inflated sales by 2.12 billion yuan 
during the period, while costs were inflated by 1.2 billion 
yuan and profits by 908 million yuan.

The ministry said that it would now impose administra-
tive penalties on Luckin, without giving further details.

The State Administration for Market Regulation said in 
a separate statement, again without giving details, that it 
too would take action against the two domestic entities 
of Luckin and related third party companies that helped 
Luckin with the false promotion.

Fortunes of Luckin, which directly competes with U.S. 
coffeehouse Starbucks (SBUX.O), have nosedived since 
the probe was disclosed in April.

The delisting of its U.S. shares added to concerns about 
Chinese company governance after the U.S. Securities 
and Exchange Commission (SEC) warned in April of the 
dangers of investing in emerging market stocks, singling 
out China in particular.

The China Securities Regulatory Commission (CSRC) 
said in April that it had initiated talks to cooperate with 

China says to penalise Luckin Coffee 
for accounting fraud

the SEC on a possible investigation into 
Luckin.

Luckin wound up an internal probe earlier 
this month that found the company’s reve-
nue was inflated by around 2.12 billion yuan 
in 2019.

During the investigation, Luckin sacked 
its CEO and COO, executives who had 
previously held top positions at Chairman 
Charles Lu’s other firms.
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BUSINESS

During the first week of August, in at 
least three dozen cities across the coun-
try —from Los Angeles to Baton Rouge, 
La.—teachers took part in car caravans 
and socially distanced rallies to protest 
against reopening school buildings and 
police officers in schools. The actions 
were part of a “National Day of Resis-
tance,” organized by a coalition of local 
teachers’ unions, the Democratic Social-
ists of America, and left-leaning national 
groups. The coalition is demanding dis-
tricts not reopen school buildings “until 
the scientific data supports it,” ensure 
equitable access to online learning, and 
maintain safe conditions when schools 
do reopen, including small class sizes, 
personal protective equipment, adequate 
cleaning, and COVID-19 testing.
Other demands include police-free 
schools, rent and mortgage cancelations, 
direct cash assistance to those unable to 
work or who are unemployed, a morato-
rium on new charter schools or voucher 

programs, and a pause on standardized 
testing. 

Hundreds of members of the Massa-
chusetts Teachers Union attended a 
rally at the State House demanding 
Gov. Charlie Baker to safely reopen 
schools. (Jesse Costa/WBUR)
“None of the plans for reopening schools 
across the country are adequate,” said 
Cecily Myers Cruz, the president of the 
United Teachers Los Angeles, which 
is part of the coalition, in a statement. 
“Most do not adhere to the latest science, 
nor sufficiently close racial disparities or 
provide enough funding to open schools 
safely and equitably. ... Educators, par-

ents, and students refuse to be guinea 
pigs or denied basic human rights of 
housing, education, medical care, child 
care, and sustenance during a global 
pandemic.”
As the start of the school year approach-
es, school districts are still finalizing 
their reopening plans, deciding between 
fully remote, fully in-person, or a combi-
nation of the two. According to Educa-
tion Week’s database, 11 of the 15 largest 
districts—including Los Angeles—have 
decided to start the semester completely 
virtually. But for those districts that are 
planning a return to in-person instruc-
tion, there are many unanswered ques-
tions, leaving teachers feeling scared for 
their health and safety. 
===========Related===========
Trump administration declares 
teachers “essential workers”

Photo: Samuel Corum/Anadolu Agen-
cy/Getty Images
The Department of Homeland Secu-
rity formally declared teachers essen-
tial workers in a guidance released this 
week, continuing the Trump adminis-
tration’s push to reopen schools amid 
the coronavirus pandemic. Under the 
guidance, teachers are now considered 
“critical infrastructure workers,” like 
physicians and law enforcement officers, 
meaning they can return to the classroom 
even after possible exposure to a con-
firmed case of COVID-19 as long as they 
remain asymptomatic. DHS noted that 
its list of critical workers is “advisory 
in nature.” Hundreds of students, teach-
ers and staff across the U.S. have been 
diagnosed with the coronavirus or sent 
home to quarantine following exposure 
as the fall term gets underway.   Despite 
positive cases among students and fac-
ulty, the Trump administration and some 
state-level lawmakers are still pressing 
districts to reopen and maintain in-per-

son classes. (Courtesy axios.org)
============================
The August protests are the latest in a 
series of actions by teachers across the 
country. Last week, American Federa-
tion of Teachers President Randi Weing-
arten said “safety strikes” are not off the 
table if schools reopen without what the 
teachers’ union considers to be appropri-
ate safeguards.

Boston Teachers Union president Jes-
sica Tang speaks to the hundreds of 
members of the Massachusetts Teach-
ers Union who attended the rally at 
the State House demanding Governor 
Charlie Baker to safely reopen schools. 
(Jesse Costa/WBUR)
The AFT has said school buildings 
should only open in places where the 
average daily community infection rate 
among those tested for COVID-19 is be-
low 5 percent and the transmission rate 
is below 1 percent, and where there is 
effective contact tracing. 
A Range of Demands The protests that 
took place on Monday were all centered 
on the common set of demands, although 
each locality had their own agendas.
In Milwaukee, where the district has a 
phased plan to reopen school buildings, 
art teachers made fake gravestones with 
phrases like, “Here lies a third grade 
student from Green Bay who caught 
COVID at school,” and “RIP Grandma 
caught COVID helping grandkids with 
homework.”  Teachers’ unions in Balti-
more and Montgomery County, Md., are 
demanding that Comcast provide inter-
net access for all students, free of charge. 
Schools there are starting the school 
year remotely.  In many cities, protesters 
called for the removal of school police 
officers over concerns of the school-to-
prison pipeline.

Several school boards across the coun-
try have voted to suspend or dismantle 
school policing programs in the wake 
of the high-profile police killings of un-
armed Black people, such as Breonna 
Taylor and George Floyd. Others, like 
Chicago, have voted to keep school po-
lice programs in tact despite student ac-
tivism.
“Black youth, along with other young 
people of color, have suffered under 
the pandemic of police violence and 
COVID,” said Jonathan Stith, the direc-
tor of the Alliance for Educational Jus-
tice, a national collective of youth orga-
nizing groups, in a statement. “They are 
fighting back, and their demand is clear: 
They won’t go back to school buildings 
with cops or COVID-19 in them.”
Still, some teachers and onlookers have 
expressed concern about teachers’ unions 
tying issues like school police and char-
ter schools to the debate on reopening 
schools. Hailly Korman, a senior associ-
ate partner at Bellwether Education, told 
Education Week last month that it could 
feel “opportunistic for folks. It under-
mines your credibility.”
For instance, 
Bob Sikes, a 
high school 
science teacher 
in Fort Walton 
Beach, Fla., 
said he would 
prefer teachers’ 
unions focus on ensuring safe conditions 
for teachers and students when school 
buildings reopen. 
“They’ve used [reopening] as a wedge 
political issue for agendas that just 
should not be part of negotiating,” he 
said. “[That’s] stuff that doesn’t have 
anything to do with good practices for 
the classroom. ... We gotta make it about 
the schools and the kids.” (Courtesy 
https://blogs.edweek.org/)

Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor

Across The Country, Teachers Rally For
Safe Reopenings And Police-Free Schools

Data: The COVID Tracking Project; Map: Andrew Witherspoon/Axios

Stay Home!          Wear Mask!



Joe Biden and his wife Jill celebrate in front of fireworks after Biden accepted 
the 2020 Democratic presidential nomination during the 4th and final night of 
the 2020 Democratic National Convention. REUTERS/Kevin Lamarque  

Waves crash over the lighthouse at Porthcawl, South Wales, Britain. REUTERS/Rebecca 
Naden

which was...MORE

Mounted police separate demonstrators against racial injustice from a counter-protester near the 
site of the Democratic National Convention (DNC) in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. REUTERS/Brian 
Snyder
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A man wears a protective face mask on a street in Bangkok, Thailand. REUTERS/Jorge Silva  

A foreigner walks along the deserted streets of Thamel, a major tourist hub, after the government 
implemented restrictions on transport and gatherings as part of safety measures against the spread 
of the coronavirus in Kathmandu, Nepal....

The nesting site where baby turtles are expected to hatch from their eggs and make 
their way out to the Mediterranean sea is seen at Torvaianica beach, near Rome, 
Italy. REUTERS/Guglielmo Mangiapane  

An ambulance aircraft with a specialized team in treating coma patients, which left Germany 
to pick up Russian opposition leader Alexei Navalny, descends before landing at an airport in 
Omsk, Russia. Navalny was taken ill with suspected poisoning en route from Tomsk to Mos-
cow on a plane, which made an emergency landing in Omsk. REUTERS/Vadim Nezdatny

U.S. President Donald Trump holds a pizza that he had just been handed at the take away counter of the Arcaro 
and Genell Restaurant while campaigning in Old Forge, Pennsylvania. REUTERS/Tom Brenner
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據報導，朝九晚
五的工作並不是每個

人都能擁有，有些工作是需要用你的“腎
上腺素”來完成的。今天就讓小編來帶你
盤點一下世界上十大最危險的工作。
1. 鱷魚心理學家 鱷魚也是有自己的專屬
心理學家的。鱷魚心理學家的工作內容包
括把鱷魚弄上岸研究它們的行為，比如近
期他們就發現鱷魚實際上十分愛玩。然而
，某些品種的鱷魚 是十分危險的，平均每
年能殺死數百甚至上千人。那麼問題來了
，這份年薪6.25萬美元（約合人民幣38萬
元）的工作真的值得讓人如此“賣命”麼？
2.暴風獵人 恐怕絕大多數人遇到暴風的
時候都會選擇掉頭就跑，然而一些科學家
、氣象學家和新聞記者等卻要在面對極度

惡劣的天氣時“迎頭直上”，他們的年薪約
為6.1萬美元（合人民幣37.9萬元）。
3.毒蛇取毒師 毒蛇的毒液能夠被製成血
清為相關臨床治療所廣泛利用，這就需要
取毒師冒著生命危險，手持蛇頭，將蛇牙
刺進附在試管口的塑料片，以此來刺激毒
蛇分泌毒液並收集。然而取毒師的年薪僅
為3萬美元左右（約合人民幣18萬元）。
4.跳傘教練 年薪約2.4萬美元（約合人民
幣15萬元）。
5.洞穴潛水員 由于水壓不穩定、空間及
水域表面限制，洞穴潛水比深海潛水更危
險，洞穴潛水員年薪為5.86萬美元（約合
人民幣36.4萬元）。
6.火災跳傘搶險員 年薪為3.3萬美元（約
合人民幣20萬元），負責乘跳傘降落到沙

漠和森林中撲火。
7.旅行嚮導 年薪能超過7萬美元（約合人
民幣43萬元），然而需要去各種偏遠地區
，面臨著野生動物襲擊等危險。
8.特技演員 年薪約為7萬美元（約合人民
幣43萬元）的專業特技替身演員需要替
大牌明星完成各類危險拍攝。
9.珠峰嚮導 年薪僅為5000美元（約合人
民幣3萬元）。每年有超過4000人試圖登
上珠峰，然而只有一半的人能成功登頂，
他們的成功則離不開珠峰嚮導的幫助。
10.漂流筏船夫 每個雨季能掙到6000多
美元（約合人民幣4萬元）。

危險卻高薪你敢挑戰嗎?
世上危險工作前世上危險工作前世上危險工作前101010名名名

暴風獵人第二暴風獵人第二

毒蛇取毒師第三毒蛇取毒師第三

火潜跳傘搶險員第六火潜跳傘搶險員第六

旅行嚮導第七旅行嚮導第七

潜魚心理學家名列第一潜魚心理學家名列第一

跳傘教練第四跳傘教練第四

洞穴潜水員第五洞穴潜水員第五
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COMMUNITY

Democrats are significantly more 
concerned than Republicans about the 
safety of in-person voting and traditional 
door-to-door campaigning amid the coro-
navirus pandemic, according to the latest 
installment of the Axios/Ipsos Coronavi-
rus Index.
Why it matters: Joe Biden’s campaign, 
and Democrats nationwide, are eager to 
press the case that President Trump has 
mishandled the pandemic — but the pan-
demic is also causing Democratic voters 
to turn away from the tools and traditions 
that typically form the backbone of a 
successful campaign.
The big picture: Democrats are consis-
tently more worried about the coronavirus 
than Republicans; they rate almost every 
specific activity or situation as riskier 
than Republicans do. And that very much 
includes politics, according to our latest 
survey.
By the numbers: 68% of Democrats said 
in-person, door-to-door political cam-
paigning would carry a moderate or large 
risk to their health and safety. Just 46% of 
Republicans said the same.
• Similarly, 63% of Democrats and 32% of 
Republicans said in-person voting would 

be at least moderately risky.
Between the lines: This is a vivid illustra-
tion of a challenge Democrats have faced 
since the spring. The poor response to the 
pandemic gives them a powerful cam-
paign message, but has also taken away 
many of the tactical tools they’d normally 
use to press that advantage.

Data: Axios/Ipsos poll; Note: 1,141 U.S. 
adults were surveyed between Aug. 
14–17, 2020 with a ±3.1% margin of 
error; Chart: Naema Ahmed/Axios
•  “Biden would not be credible if he was 
going out and doing MAGA-type rallies. 
His base would think he was being fool-
ish,” said Cliff Young, president of Ipsos 
U.S. Public Affairs. “Trump can get away 

with that because his base doesn’t see the 
same sort of risk out there.”
Yes, but: It’s not an insurmountable 
challenge, Young notes. Even without 
rallies or a typical convention or the usual 
crowds and glad-handing of an election 
year, Biden still consistently polls several 
points ahead of Trump.
• “They do have to message it correctly 
and respect their base’s relative level of 
fear by talking to people about how you 
campaign safely, how do you vote safely,” 
Young said.
What to watch for: This concern about a 
campaign volunteer knocking on the door 
is consistent with another clear finding 
in the Axios/Ipsos survey: Regardless of 
partisanship, Americans see strangers as 
a much greater coronavirus threat than 
people they know.
• 56% of all respondents said coming into 
a close contact with an essential worker 
would be a moderate or large risk to their 
health, and 59% said it’d be risky to come 
into contact with someone who travels for 
work.
• By comparison, just 36% said it’d be 
at least moderately risky to see a family 
member they don’t live with, and just 38% 
said it would be risky to come in close 
contact with someone they saw regularly 
before the pandemic began.
Related

Republicans in key states contin-
ue urging voters to cast ballots by 

mail
Despite Trump’s claims about mail-in 

voting, Republicans in key states are urg-
ing their voters to cast absentee ballots 

Even as President Donald Trump contin-
ues to make unfounded claims about the 
security of mail-in voting, Republican 
voters in at least three key battleground 
states are receiving flyers in the mail 
urging them to cast absentee ballots. In 
one mailer to Arizona Republicans, the 
state Republican Party encourages people 
to vote by mail. It has a picture of Trump 
with a quote of his from July 30 saying, 
“I will be an absentee voter. We have a 
lot of absentee voters. It works, so we are 
in favor of absentee.” It includes a return 
address label for voters to send this appli-

cation back directly to the county.

Arizona Republicans are mailing fliers to 
voters urging them to vote absentee.
In North Carolina, Republican voters received 
a similar mailer also with a picture of the 
president and the words “Urgent notice.” It also 
says, “Your official absentee ballot status needs 
your attention” and includes a quote from July 
by the president that says “Absentee Ballots are 
fine because you have to go through a precise 
process to get your voting privilege.”
A similar flyer was sent to Republican voters in 
Pennsylvania, and the state Republican Party 
has detailed, step-by-step instructions on its 
website outlining how to vote by mail or by 
absentee ballot.
Both the North Carolina and the Arizona Re-
publican parties confirmed to NBC News that 
they sent out the flyers and are encouraging 
Republicans to vote absentee.
And they, like the president, are attempting to 
make a distinction between mail-in voting and 
absentee ballots.
“North Carolina’s system is substantially dif-
ferent than the radical all-mail election scheme 
implemented at the last minute, where millions 
of ballots are mailed out indiscriminately based 
on incomplete data. We, along with President 
Trump, oppose these hastily enacted all-mail 
voting schemes that ignore common-sense 
safeguards,” North Carolina GOP press secre-
tary Tim Wigginton said.

North Carolina Republicans are mailing 

fliers to voters urging them to vote 
absentee.North Carolina Republican 
Committee
In North Carolina, a voter must request an 
absentee ballot and has the option to mail 
it back or drop it off at a polling place in 
person. The issue has come into focus as 
the president continues to slam voting by 
mail and call it fraudulent at the same time 
that the postmaster general was implement-
ing changes to the U.S. Postal Service and 
warning states that the system would not be 
able to accommodate their ballot deadlines 
if they were too close to Election Day.
After a week of building political pressure, 
Postmaster General Louis DeJoy announced 
this week that he would halt some of the 
changes to mail processing. (Courtesy 
https://www.nbcnews.com/)

Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor

Poll: Why Do Democrats Fear
In-Person Campaigning, Voting?

The new flu strain is similar to the swine flu that spread globally in 2009
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